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fSO 1 1C11 We will continue to send

'tn bilU to those of oof patrons who are
to 08 for one, too, and ihret, year- -

subscription to the Star until tbefirtt of May
next. All those indebted to us for three
year's subscription, ($6.00) who do not pay
prompt attention to these bills, we will be
under the necessity of placing their accounts
in the hands of an officer for collection and
discontinue the paper. We have quite a
number on our books who have the 'first
cent to ,pay as. Many suh delinquents
would break Dp a printer, unless bis panta-
loon pockets were daily lined with 'Cash
from some other source. We are neoessa-ril- y

obliged to make JloecelIec:iona up to
the time above stated, nd-w- e therefore

. hope oor patrons will (heed thecal!.

. rp nil lean Legislation.

la this Goantyy before the Governors
election, last fall, the leading Republican
were 'rampant in their hostilities to the re-

peal of the tonnage lax. They were averse
to every thing looking towards a stupend-
ous swindle.- - They professed indignant ha-

tred to taxes, and entertained no- - ideas fhal
h people wld be made .pay the tonnage

UK of .ae Pennsylvania Railroad Company,
and thus allow said Company to fatten up-

on the people's money.' This at least were
their pretentions. The whole thing was to
be made sure by voting for and electing
A. G. Curtis, which the poeple did, and
thereby sacrificed a much more honest,wor-Ih- y

and able man- -a man in whom,there is no
deobt.the people would not have been de-

ceived. The repeal of the tonnage tax was
cot desired by the .people. The Republi-
can Legislature passed the bill. The roan
who was expected to veto it, singned it ; at
the great astonishment of many who gave
him their votes with the expectation ot see-

ing him act differently, should the matter
come up. This is not the first Republican
swindle, and far from being the last.

! Gov. Cunia has paid a debt to Phila-
delphia, for the insignificant vote he receiv-

ed from that city, by the signing of the bill
abolishing their Spring Elections ; thus put-

ting off their election for Municipal officers
until the October election, and retaining
Republicans m power til! then at all events.
A large majority of the Philadelphia mem-tie- rs

opposed the bill in the strongest man-

ner; of their opposition, the
thing was v be done, and Andy 6tood ready
to sigo the bill. Fear of defeat at the Spring
Ejection is assigned as the reason for the
Republicans abolishing this election.

-
- ttt Sostiern Fortx--

The Southern Forts that now remain to
be maintained are but few. The forts in
Texts, we believe, are now all in possess-
ion of the State troops while those f Lou-

isiana and other seceding States, with a few
exceptions, are also in possession of the
authorties of those States. ; These still re-

maining in possession of the United Slates
are very important to the Government i

etralonii: point of view, and equally impor
tant to the safety of the Southern Confeder-
acy. They are as follows : Fort Sumpter,
Fort Pickens, and the fortresses en the Dry

Tortuzas at Key West. The first of these
the Government of the United States has
resolved to abandon as untenable. Whether
this is the true reason or not, remains to be
een. Fort Pickens is a most important

fort, in the went of a - hostile eoliisien, to
both the seceding States and the Govern-
ment. It is situated on a small island, at
the mouth o.! the harbor or bay of Pensaco-

la, and as completely commands its en-

trance as d!S fort Sumpter that of Charles
ton. The suze, equipment and insulated
position of tie works render them a mo st
formidable defence, and one which it must
require immense labor, money and loss of
life to capttre. U is, however, subject
somewhat iq the same difficulty as to Fort
Sumpter Fort McRea, which is now in

the hands of the secessionists, is still fur-

ther out seaward, and has pretty effectual
and prior command of the harbor. It is
asserted, also, that the secessionists are
forming additional breastworks and batter-

ies to more effectually command the har-

bor. Should the attempt to control the har-

bor be successful, and all further reinforce-

ment or provisioning of Fort PJckens be
thus cot off, the fall ot the fort would only
be a matter of time. From present appear-
ances, Lisut. Slemmer, who now commands
the fort, will be able to defy any force which
is likely io be sent against him.

George W. Seraataa.,

The man whore name heads this article,
breathed his last on Sunday, the 24th' insi.,
at one o'clock, at his residence, in Scranton,
Luzerne county, Pa. I He bad just complet-

ed a term in Corgress, from this district,
sad was last fall ' for a second
term. He labpred hard for the Tariff until
its passage, and probably done as much to
effect its passage as any other man in
Washington. - His disease we did not learn.
His death causes a vacancy in this District
to be filled at our next general election, at
the latest.

Thx Chairman of the several Democratic
County' Committees of Pennsylvania are
requested to send, without e'eloy, to Wi.uam
II. Welsh, the Chairman of the Democrat-

ic State Executive Committee, at Harris-barg- ,

a correct list of the delegates to the
lata Democratic State Convention, from
tLeir respective counties, for publication.
Uatll all the names are obtained it will fee

impossible to publish lbs? proceedings of
the Ccovention'in a perfect form ; which it
IS C iv-- ' '2 to d- t the f-

The Administration and Fort Sumpter.

The policy of the Administration in ref
erence to the removal of the troops from
Fort Sumpter is not yet promulgated in any
official-shapethoug- there appears to be
a general understanding that the ' evacua-

tion will be accomplished Outing the pres-
ent week. The final formalities, it is be-

lieve!, were arranged at1 the Cabinet meet-

ing on Saturday. With reference to reeeni
movemeRtS'O ('naval vessels it is

that the 'United "States Jhips
Supply, Mohawk end Crusader, iwhich
leftUhe'New York Navy Yard on Thursday,
are destined to join the squadron which
has been from the Gulf of Mexico
to oar seaboard. The revenue vessels ad
ded to the fleet are intended to augment-i- t

to &rrespectabIe-coaetguart- l as already sta-ted- .

The chartered vessels Star of the West
Empire City, Philadelphia, and Coalzocolos,

d for the poipose openly avow
ed by theGovernment, namely, that dt con-

veying Uuited States troops from Texas,
and between-othe- r posts. The detachment
of troeps-eeu- t from New York is for Florida.
The Mohawk and Crusalier will report to

Hhe Commander ef of the station, in

the neighborhood of Pensacola. The Phil-

adelphia wi'l probably be used, if Sumpter
is evacuated, to bring the garrison of that
fort to Old Point Comfort, Va. The various
other-surmise- s as to the destination of the
hipfi named are chimerical.

A New York paper of Saturday evening
gave currency to a report that a collision
had occurred at Pensacola. The report has
not been in nn-- way confirmed, and is most
probab'lj one of the "startling rumors" of
which Washington is at this time so pro-

ductive.
The first case of real difficulty growing

out of the absence of United States Collec
tors at some of the Sonthern points, occur
red at New York on Thursday, and result-

ed in the seizure of the schooner Restless
at that port from Havana. Tie Collector at
Mobile refusing, as a United States officer
to exchange a coasting license for a Teg"rs-te- r,

in order to permit that vessel to go to
Havanna for a cargo, the Captain "protest
ed." The Spanish Consol countersigned
bis document, and he then proceeded on
his voyage. At New York Collector Schell
seized the vessel for violation of the laws.
The facts of the ca have been sent to the
Secretary of the Treasury, who, it is believ-e- d

will remit the penalty incurred.

The Adciiaistritifla.

The inexorable law of circumstances,
necessity, is shaping the course of the Ad-

ministration. At home brietling danger f

ces it at every aggressive movement, and
compels a retreat The armed attitude of

in which the whole South

stands, and the angry ftowning of Northern

patriotism compel it to fotgo its cherished
purposes; they have not been renounced,
but it lies, stooping, ready to spring at any
favorable moment.

It appeals to the Border Statps to believe

it harmless, because it has not impaled it-

self by a leap upon the Cotton States. It

also gives assurance, that so long as it is
unable, it will not carry war or its destruct-

ive programme into effect.
It not only studiously avoids a renuncia-

tion of its destructive programme, but open-

ly and in every mode proclaims an nnalter.
able adherence to it, and a determination to t

carry it into effect, whenever possible.
By such instiling sppointments as Carl ,

i c.ii .k.iMA..;.) i

OCHURZ, ail tvuncu iiiuuoi tnu uuiiiiuiuoi,
who speaks of the Almighty as "that imag-

inary gentleman above the star," who de-

fines the Declaration of Independence to be
"a hypocritical piece of special pleading,
drawn up by a batch of artful pettifoggers,"
does this Administration display its animus;
for surely the appxiutment of this man could
be a sine qua non to none other than infi-

del abolitionibts and bis appointment can
have no other meaning than as assurance
to these infidel abolitionists of the sympa-h- y

and affilat'mn of the Administration.
Of all the men ot America, native or nat-

uralized, this infidel Abolition calumniator
of the Declaration ot Independence and its
signers, this libeller of fifteen Slates, must
be selected to represent abroad the opinions and
feelings of this Adm xnislration toward sixteen I

sovereign Slate! II He is to be sent abroad,
in the name of the Administration, to slan-

der and deprieale fifteen States, and to
teach European Governments that their best !

recommendation for favor with this Admin- -

istratiou, is the extremist unfriendliness
they can evince towards th9 Southern peo-

ple. By means of its ambassadors,' ail for-

eign nations are to be taught that hatred
and enmity to the South is the surest pass-

port to the favor of a Republican Adminis-
tration.
1 he South, capable of

against the power and malice of the Repub-

lican party at home, is to be hunted down
by foreign enmity, engendered by the seed
of slander sown broadcast in alt foreign
Courts. :

To this end its first act is to hasten forth
its emissaries to defame the Southern insti-

tutions as infamous and unworthy of reeog-bitio- n

by a Christian people, and doing this
there is no possible escape from the con-

clusion that ts oxen purpose must be to exttn

gvish in its own Un'04 that institution which

it 'tenches other nations is an ebomintttion

with which they should hold no alliance. Every
voluntary act of the Administration, unmis-takeab- ly

points to the "extinction of slavery." '

Recognition or the South can Cokteseb-ac- t

bt FaiKCt Advices from Charleston
state that a despatch bad been received in
that city from Havre, intimating that ships
from the Confederate Si ate s ' would be ad-

mitted into that port on the same footing
with those carrying the Federal flag. It is
stated that the Confederate States will be
generally recognized by the European Pow-

ers.

Arthur's Uagazisk is on oor table for
Apnl. It is a sj lendid Bomber, and keeps
paca with those of the first class Magazines.

his nio-- t an excellent work for the family

Who Drinks the Whiskey ?

While Mr. Lincoln was on his way to
Washington he put the country to consid-

erable expense. But it was paid .out of the
people's money by good Black Republi-

can Legislatures in most instances and so
of course it was all right. The following
was the bill which lire goed people of the
State of New York had 'to .pay to the Dele-va- n

House, Albany, 4or '41 r. ILiucoln eed
suite during their ireception and stay 'in
that city;:
For one day's board, 'Hon.

and suite, 4ncluding parlors, .

. rooms, dinner and breakfast m
uai n , $576

Wines and Liquors, 357 '00
Segars; 16 00
Telegraph, 1 :3
Congress water, --

$aggage,
2 50

? A 87
Carriages, 12 00

"Sundry broken articles, stoves,
chairs, &c,, . 150 '00

Total, $1,120 00

'Three hundred and fifty seven dollars for

wines and liquors ! and SI 50 00 for sundry
broken articles, stoves, chairs, &c. That
$150 worth of chairs and stoves were bro-

ken after drinking S357 HvOrfh of whiakey
is nottrtipriing, but how Republican prin-

ciples shoald have so demoralized the good
temperance people as to make them worry
down $357 worth of "Whiskey is altogether
unaccountable. Where is the footing up of
Lincoln's Teception at Harrisburg? How

much money was taken out of the pockets
of the people for a Republican ovation, and
how much of it was for whiskey ?

Terribtt Scene It China.

The Canton Press gives the particulars of
a frightful execution by wholesale of Can-

ton river pirates by rfie Cantonese authori-

ties." The pirates with their lorchas were
first enticed out of the river, and then a
military and naval force was stationed ten
or twelve miles below Canton to prevent
their ascending the river above that point.
The pirates attempted to get past this sta-

tion in a body, but were only partially suc-

cessful, while the Chinese Commodore pur-

sued and destroyed those who did. The
Press says :

"There sailed past his guard post three,
some say ten, Canton lorchas and tyrrroons;

others hanging on outside in case this de-

tachment succeded. They were attacked
by the mandarian force ; three were burnt,
two ran op to take refuge at the Pagoda
anchorage, and the rest made out to sea as
fdst as they could. The remainder of that
day was occuiped in pursuing and captur-
ing the fugitive pirates who had escaped on
shore. Next morning, the 20th, the man-

darian armed boats were in pursuit of the
two boats that had escaped up the river.
They came up with them about noon, lying
in shore at the Pagoda. There they were
attacked ; their crews dashed into the
6iream to swim ashore, and while floating
on the water some forty or fifty were spear
ed and shot; a fine sight to be seen for
foreign seamen and residents!

"Early on the morning of the 21st it was
evident, from the packed throngs on the
great bridge, and the hubbub around, that
something strange and novel and exciting
haJoccured. About nine o'clock, some of
the mandarian war boats had come up with
two prizes and two hundred captured pi-

rates. The latter they commenced to land
each man under the guard of at least four
marines, bearing drawn swords, spears,
matchlocks or sporting gay flags The
captives were in a terrible plight, stripped
and naked, hands lied with awful tightness
behind their backs, and feet scarcely able
to walk, while ihey were driven along with
the most barbarous savageiiess. Eight or
ten had been beheaded on their way up
the river, and two or three just as they were
shoved on shore, for showing fight and
their reluctance to move on. The heads ot

these unfortunates were slung on poles, and
swung before the eyes of the remainder, as
a token of what awaited them very shortly.

When all had been lauded they were
marched across the bridge to the Northern
end, and on the way, as if to gratify the

public gaze, the heads of four were delib-

erately chopped off, and their corpses flung
into the river below."

Thirty of the captives were executed at

the Northein gate, when the remaining 170

were carried around io the South gate
The work was short ; one after the other
the whole lot were beheaded, and in half

an hour the judges, troops, and staring mob
were dispersed. The executioners.of whom

there were several, vied to see who could
do the largest amount of work ; one suc-

ceeding in cutting'off 63 beass. for which
he would receive what we would consider
a handsome douceur, as 500 cash is given
for each copul Commodore Woo, the hero

of the day went to the tribunal with a blue

button, but returned to his fleet with a red
one, honored and applauded by all his

Proscription Extended to Women.

Post Office Appointment. H. H. Fry
has been appointed Postmaster at Columbia
vice airs. S. A. Moderwell, removed.

It is eminently fit and appropriate that a
party which wars for negroes should war
against women. Here is a widow lady,
who for years has been the Postmistress at
Columbia, turned out of office for no fault
of hers, from no objection to her politics
for she, of course, cannot be a partisan
but in mere wantonness, ot to reward some
rapacious and hungry officer-seeke- r. Is it

and dignified in the Administration to carry

its doctrines of proscription to such lengths'?

Peterson's Magazine is among the rich-

est of monthlies for April. There can be
no better investment made than the sending

of two dollars to the Proprietor for this Mag-

azine, or by sending us a dollar and twenty,
five cents, along with the subscription of

the Star, you will procure a copy of each
for one year. The fashion plates. in this
Magazine are ip do way, inferior to those
published ia any other Magazine in the
Stale of Pennsylvania. ;

life- -

Hon. Thomas B. Florence.

It is with more than ordinary pleasure
that we copy the following truthful tribute
to the 'worth of the! late Representative
from the First" Congressional District of
Pennsylvania, from the Washington States,
artdrUnion, of the 14ih instant. It says:

Among the members of the just ended
Congress who retire from a'participation in
the proceedings of the House, there is no
gentleman who leaves behind him more
sincere friends, or nidre general regret,
than the Hon. Thomas B. Florence. 'For
ten" years he the most ne-

cessitous constituency in American, with a
laborious devotion which has defied llefsat.
Perhaps fewmenever sat so long in 'Con-

gress with such general satisfaction to the
people at home, end such good feeling of
bis fellow members. Always obliging, al-

ways courteons, always energetic and in-

dustrious, the interests' of his poor constitu-

ents was as safe in'his hands as that of the
most influential.

He retires from Congress to devote 'hie
time and attention to the National Demo-

cratic Quarterly Review, which entered upon
'its third volume with the last (February)
issue. ;lt isne of the ablest literary peri-odicals

in the country ; sustained by an
universally brilliant corps , of writers. It

fitly devotes itself to 'literature science and
art, as much as to politics, and is as wel-

come by the 'fireside of an intelligent fami-

ly as it is useful to the politician and man
of letters. In devoting his entire' energies
to the work, Col. Florence guarantees for

it a sure and steady prosperity, which is not

less due himself as a man than it is a book.

East Baltimore Conference.

The East Baltimore Conference of the
M.'E. Church, has recently been in session
at Chambersburg, Pa. The following ap-

pointments were made for the
K0RTOUMBEBL1KD DISTRICT.

Presiding Elder Thomas M. Reese.
Wilfjaipsport, 1st charge A. E. Gibson.

" id R. Hinkle.
MmHonrstilh --Samuel Shannon.
MuncyH G Dill, J. W. Buckley.
Milton J. W. Langley.
Milton Circuit G. Warren, C. F. Thomas,
Jjtwuburg J. W. Hedges.
Mifflinb'g If MidtUcVgX. W. Gibson Wil-

liam C. Hesser.
orthumberlandJ. A. Price.

Sunbuty E. Butler, John A. Diion.
Cattatjina John Lloyd Emory J. Swartz.
Aih'and A. M Kester.
Danville B B. Hamlin.
Bloormburg i Gearhart, A. R. Reiley.
Jeansvit!eG 11. H. Day.
Beavei Meadows A. M Creighton.
White JiavenR. E. Wilson.
Berwick 5. L. Bowman, J. F. Porter.
Btoomingdale J W. Haughawout, H. C

Pardoe.
Orangevillell P. Gro-thwa- it, R. R PotL

Thomas Mitchell. President of Willi ams-Dickinc-

Seminary, and member ot Wih-hamspo-

Q M. Conference.

Office Seeking it Wasaingtoi.

The ex'ent to which office seeking is car
ried by the Republican patriots, has not its
parallel in all oor past history. It is absolutely
frightful and shows that politics is as much
a i rad e as any of the handicrafts as much
a pursuit as any of the professions.

A Republican writes from Washington:

"Applications for office continue to pour
in. Already at the Treasury the clerks
have noted and filed away for future refer
ence, thirty two bushels of well endorsed
documents. At the Post Office Department
fifteen thousand applications fbr office have
already been filed. The War Department
employs three clerks to note and file away
the applications. The worst disappointed
men who come to Washington are the little
town and ward politicians, who, having
"stomped" their own localities, fancy the
whole world, including Mr. Lincoln, must
be fully satisfied that but for each of these
the Republican party would have bten de
funct.

Uolloway's Pills and Ointment. Doubt at
an end. Consumption Can consumption
be cured T is a qnstion that long agitated
the medical world the answer is of vital
importance to the community at large. The
numerous cases of prevention, resulting
from the timely use of Holloway's Pills and
Ointment, together with the actual cures of
many in an advanced stage would seem to

indicate a positive reply to the above querj .

It is a welt known fact that the Ointment
will arrest inflammation in its m06t rapid
progress so that if well rubbed into the
chet and back it will penetrate to the very
lungs and prevent the spreading of the dis-

ease ; while the Pills by their anti septic
action will restore the organs to sound and

heakhr condition. Delays are dangerous
a dry tickling cough is the first symptom of
the disease.

Appoixtmcnt b! iui Governor. Wm
P. 1. Painter, Esq., ot Money, has been ap
pointed by Gov. Curtin, and confirmed by
the Senate, Superintendent of Public Print-

ing.
.

Appointments Anson Burlingame, of
Massachusetts, has been appointed, by the
administration, Minister to Austria, at a
salary of S9.0C0. Robert M. Palmer, of
Puttsville, now Speaker of the Senate, has
received the appointment as Minister to
Ecuador, in place of Charles R. Buckalew,
of this county, at a salary of 87,500. Henry
J. Raymond of the New York Times, it is
stated will be appointed Consol to Paris.
Salary 55,000.

Commissioners to Europe. The Govern-

ment of the seceded States has appointed
Hon. William- - L. Yancey, of Alabama;
Judge P. A. Rost, of Louisiana; Col. A.

Dudley Mann and T. Bu'.ler King, of Geor-

gia,' special Commissioners to proceed to
England and France to obtain tbe recogni-

tion of the independence of tbe Confeder
ate Stales, and make such commercial ar-

rangements as their joint interest may in-

spire.

A young man by the name of Kotz, who
is clerking in a store io the upper end of
this county, got into difficulty "avith a yormg
man by tbe name of Straw bridge, and the
result waA that Kotz got shot io the face, by
Strawbridge who it aprreared had a pis-.o- l

The First or April. This annual 'pay-
day' is casting its shadow on the 'commu-
nity, and the face of every third roan you
meet carries an earnest, wearied ''look,' in-

dicative of 'tight times.' Len'd'ers and bor-

rowers are anxiously looking for'lhe 'need- -

'fill' to meet' their various engagements.
Lawyers are'ttreaming of judgement bonds
and counsel fees, and 'This Indenture Wit-nesset- h,'

passes before the eyes of the
Scriveners in'startling capitals. Times are
indeed bard, and the 'pressure severe.
The custom of perfecting tide by giving
possessiOn'dn the first of April, seems like
crowding the business of a whole year into
one day, and is often the source of alpec'ic
in the mondy market.

Abraham Lincoln's expenses at the Dele-va- n

House, in Albany, while on his way
to the "White House," with his uite, nine
in number.were the snug sum of $1,120 00.
His expenses at the city of New York, Phila-
delphia and Harrisbtrrg have 'been set out,
and figure up largely ; but we have seen
no aceount of his expenses at Baltimore,
and the 'wonder is how they would compare
with those at the places above mentioned.
We believe it rs notHcnoVrn what house bad
the honor of his presence as a guest.

There is no ltkelikcod'of the Hon&teni
ans and the Secessionists in Texas of hav
ing a conflict. Advices from that quarter
represent matters to remain 'in ittitu quo.
The Republicans Were rather jnbilent over
the rumor that the 'Houston Party were
likely to get into difficulty with the seces-io- n

party of that State.

Mrs. President Jeffenon Davis holds re
ceptions at the Executive mansion in Mont
gomery. A Washington paper says that
Judge Black predict that President Davis
and lady will hold receptions in the White
House at Washington before the expiration
of 90 days.

The Legislature has appropriated $4000
for the pay of the services of our Commis
sioners to the Peace Conference. The ori
ginal proposition was to give each member
$1000 ; the sum appropriated gives them
$571,42 each.

John J. Cochran, edirot of the Lancaster
(7nton,has received the appointment of Post
Master for that city. Old Abe is paying off
his Republican friends with offices in al-

most railroad speed.

We have information that a very large
seizure of counterfeit notes and implements
for counterfeiting was made at Washington
city, a few days since.

A CARD TO THE SUFFERING,
The Rev. William Cosgrove, while la-

boring as a missionary in Japan, was cured
of Consumption, when all other means had
failed, by a recipe obtained from a learned
physician residing in the great city of Jeddo
This recipe has cured great numbers who
were suffering from Consumption, Bronchit
is, Sore Throat, Coughs, and Colds, and the
debility and nervous depression caused by
these disorders.

Desirous of benefiting others, I will send
this recipe, which I have brought home
witn me, to all who need u, tree of charge

Address REV. WM. COSGROVE,
230 Baltic-stree- t,

Brookljn. N. Y. Feb. 27, 1861 3m.

MARRIED.

By the Rev. A. R. Reiley, on the 14ih ult.,
Mr. Emancel Ruckle, to Miss Harriet,
Johnpon, all of Light Street, Pa.

On the 10th int. by the Rev. W. Good
rich, Mr. John Dietcr, to Miss Catharine
Thomas, both of Fishingcreek, Columbia
county, Pa.

On Thursday, the 14th inst., by the Rev.
D. J. Waller, Mr. Jopiah Macst, to Miss
Mart A. Geiser, both of Madison.

In Montour township, on Tuesday last,
Miss Margaret, daughter of John Dieter-ick- .

Esq., ai;ed about 18 years.

KEV1EW OF THE MARKET,

CAREFULLY CORRECTED WEEKLT.

WHEAT, SI 00 BUTTER, 18
RYE. 70 EGGS, 12
CORN, (new) 62 TALLOW, 12
OATS, 28 LARD, 12
BUCKWHEATS 60 POTATOES, 62
FLOUR pr.bbl. 6 00 DR'D APPLES,1 00
CLOVERSEED.5 00 HAMS, 12

GHAIV'D .TUIIOUS,
FOR MAY 1ERM, 1861.

Bloom George H. Brown, Joseph Weaver.
Benton Peter Case, Eli Mendenhall.
Beaver Samuel Cox, Peter Kuecht.
Briarcreek Jonas Wright.
Cattawissa William Miller, Mathias Hart-ma- n.

Centre Edward Hartman, Gilbert II. Fow-
ler.

Fishingcreek James Edgar.
Greenwood Edward Alberlson.
Hemlock John H. Fautt, Eeaw Girton,

Jesfe Oh!.
Locust Henry Keller, Adam Dimmig, Ja-

cob Harner, Leonard Adams.
Maduon Uaac Whipple.
Montour Jacob Arnwine.
Maine Jacob Shuman
Sugarloaf William Stephens, jr.

niTlERSE JURORS
Bloom James Freeze, John Leacock, L.

B. Rupert.
Beaver Joel Bredbender, Peter Hauck.
Benton John Doty.
Caltawissa William John, Daniel Gear-har- t,

Joseph Mariz, Daniel Kreigh.
Conyngharn Isaac W. Haus, Frederick R.

Wohlfarlh.
Centre Peter Miller.
Fishingcreek Albert Am merman, George

M. Howell, Hugh McBride,
Greenwood David Dreiblebis,
Hemlock John M. Barton, .

jackeon John Keseler.
Locust David Kostenbauder, George Kel- -.

ler, Enoch Kesier, Silas . Whynn," Abra-
ham Yeager.

Maine William Gsttling.
Mifilm Solomon Eckroth, Levi Creasy,

John Michael.
Mi. Pie asaut George Caveoee, Samael

Johnson.
Madison Joseph C. Smith, Robert Johnson.
Qnnge Nathan Miller.
Pine Benjamin Wiatersteen,
Scott Samoel Betz- - :

Sugarloal John M. Cole.

HI HAM C. DO WEE,
xrmarnN DENTIST,

SHERIFF'S SALES- - I

virtue of sundry writs of Venditioni
'Exponas to me directed, issued outof the

Coorl ol Commm Pleas of the county of
CoIuVnbia, Pennsylvania, will be exposed
to public sale at the Court House in Blooms-burr;- ,

on SATURDAY, F APRIL,
1861. alone o'clock in the forenoon the
following described r5roperty;to wit:- -

All that certain tract or piece of land sil- -

uaie in "Sugafloaf township 'Coldtnbia co ,
contatmng'nfty'faur acres of which tweniy
one acres are cleared land, bounded on the
North by lands of Michael Beiahline, on
the South by lands cf Abraham onolfz, on
ths East by lands of Daniel Hess & Jeese
Hartman and on the west by land late of
Edmund Crawford, whereon is erected a
one and a half story Plank dwelling house
a frame Barn and a Black Smith Shop with
the appurtenances.

Seized, taken in Execution and to'bb sold
as the property of John Michler.

ALSO
At the same time and place, all that cer-

tain tracl'df land siiuae in Susarlnaf twp.,
Colambia county bounded and described
as follows, to wit : on the North by land of

Richard Kile on the Ea by'land of D. R.
Laobach on the South by land of 'Jesse inPennington on the wet by land of John
F. Laubach containing sixty eight adres
more or less. About twenty five acres df
which is cleared land whereon is erected a
one and a half story Plank dwelling house
and other out buildings with the appurte-
nances.

Seized, taken in execution and to be
sold as the properly of George Moore.

ALSO
At'the-Batn- e time and place, all thtft cer

tain tract or lot of land situate in Fishing- -

creek township, Columbia coonty, bounded
and descnbed as follows to wit; On the
North by land of Paul Pealer, on the East
by'land of Richard dooes, on the south by
land of R. F. Stucker, and on the West by
land of William L. Parks, containing Elev-
en Acres, be ihe satire more or Ie, all of
which w cleared 'land, whereon are erected
a one ar.il a half story Plarrk Dwelling
Houce, a Frame Bank Barn, and ottm out-

buildings with the appurrenancec.
Seized, taken in execution and to be sold

as the property of James B. Parks.
JOHN SNYDER, Sheriff.

Bloomsburg, March 27, 1861.

Flour anil Feed Delivered !

CHEAPER THAN THE CHEAPEST !

THE undersigned has made arringe
that will enable him to deliver

Flour and Feed, FOR CASH, about ten per
cent, cheaper than any bod eUe in town.
Hi" prices arc as follows:

Flour 87 25; Coru and Oats Chop 81 55;
Corn and Rye Chop SI 65 ; Bran SI 10 ;

I respecifully solicit a share of the public
patronage. M OSES COFFMAN.

Bloomcburg, June 14, 1860.

FOR SALE.
One Hundred Tons of Cayuga Lake

Plaster,
AT THE CATTA WISSA MILLS.

rIHE undersigned would respectfully in-for- m

the ublic generally that they
have on hand a large amount of superior

CAYCGA LAKE PLASTER,
all of which they offer for sale, in lar;e "or
small quantities, uj on the most reasonable
term. Persons wishing a good article of
plater would do well to call and examine
this before purchasing elew here,

C. W. M'KELVY&CO.
CaHawiia, Jan. 30, 1861 3m. '

7MIE undersigned would respectfully no-f- y

his customers who are owing him
in tte boot and shoe line, to come forward
and settle their accounts, as he dMna
closing up hi, business in this place, in the
course of a lew months. He def ires to have
all his old and new accounts square- - bp
promptly and with satisfaction, hence the
publishing of this notice. A wO'd to the
wise is said to be uf7icient.

JACOB F. DIETTERICII.
Bloomsburg, Feb. 6, 1861.

"BLOOMSBURG
IZARIIEII SHOP.

TITHE undersigned respectfully inform the
-- - citir.ens of Hloomttborg, and the public

generally, that he has taken the Barber
Shop, Unrated on Main Street, in tbe white
Frame Building, nearly opposite Ihe

Block, where be is at all limes ready
to wait upon his customers to entire satis
faction.

SHAVING AND HAIR DRESSING,
Will be executed with care and neatness

and in ihe most fashionable tlyle, and on
very moeraie terms.

txf'harripooing, done up in City Sty!e.--
He solicits public patronage and pledges
his ben endeavors to give every reasonable
satiiaclion.

CHARLES HENRY NOLL.
Bloomsborg, Oct. 12, 1859.

pITk w store.WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
HAT AND CAP STORE.

TTMHE undersigned respectfully inlorrnaihe
citizens of Blnomcburg, and the public

in general, that he has purchased the NEW
HAT STORE, in tbe while frame siore
hotjse, on Main Street, nearly opposite the
Exchange Building, where he has just re-

ceived a pplJmlid assortment of
lily Hats and Caps,

Direct from the Manufactories, of all kinds,
styles, sons and sizes, latest fashion, which
he offers wholesale and retail, at very low
prices. Also, STRAW GOODS, including
all the modern styles and fashions.

The Goods will be sold at very low
prices, for Ready Pay.

octal JOHN K. GIRTON.

LIQTXCILS! LIQTTCUSi
VhoIcnle and Retail.

subscriber would announce to theTHE of Bloomburr and vicinity,
that he is selling LIQUORS in large and
small quantities, and at different prices, at
his New Store, on Main street,
north side, two doors south of
Iron street, Bloomsburg. His
6tock of Foreran and Domestic

consists of Cognac and Rochelle, Blackber-
ry, Ginger, Raspberry and Lavender. He
has a large assortment of

Old Rye, gray with age, fine Old Bourbon,
Old Folks Whiskey, and any quautity of
common. He alto has

PURE HOLLAND GIN,
Madeiras, Lisbon, Claret, Sherry and Cam-

panile Wines; and last but not least, a
qumiiiiy of good double extra BROWN
STOUT; all of which be will sell at the
lowest cash prices. Tbe public are respect-
fully solicited to give his liquor a trial.

D. W. BOBBINS, Jg'U
Bloom6burg, July 11, 1860.

ITATICUAL ECE2L,
IXacc Street, above Third,

PHILADELPHIA.
C. CARMANY, Proprietor,

HEALT11 AND ITS PLEASURES,
OR

Disease With Its Agonies
'CHOOSE BETWEEN THEM.

HOLliOvV AY'S PILLS.
NERVOUS DISORDERS.

What 'is more fearful than a breaking
down ot tbe nervoussy stem f To be exci-
table or nervous in a small degree is most
distressing, for whe're can a remedy be
found? There is one : drink but little
wine, beer, or splrirs,or far better, none;
lake no coffee, weak tea beins preferable;
get all the fresh air you can ; lake three or
four Pills every night; eat pleuiy of solids,
avoiding'the ose of slops ; and if these gold,
en rules ate followed, yon will b happy

mind and strong lb body, and forgetyoa
have any nerves.

MOTHERS AYfD DAUGHTERS.
If there is one thing more than another

for which these Pills are so iamoos it is
their purifying properties, cpecially their
power of cleansing the blood from all im.
purities, and removing dangerous and sus-
pended secretions. Uriireroally adooted as
the One grand remedy ftfr female romplaints
Kiev never ian, uerer weaken ire vem
and always bring about what is required. '
SICK HEA'DACHES AND WANT OF

APPETITE.
These feelings which so sadden 'u,mtffc

frequently arise from annoyances or troub-
le, from 'obstructed perspiration, or from
eating and drinking what is ui.fit for us '
thns disordering tha liver and stomach
Thee organ most be regulated if you wisl
to be well. The PiIU, if taken according
to the printed instructions, will quickly re-
store a healthy anion to both liver an5
stomach, whence follow as a natnra) con-
sequence, a gocd appetite and a clear head.
In the East and West Indies scarcely any
other medicine is ever used for these dis
orders.

DISORDERS CF THE KIDNEYS.
In all diseases affecting these orzans,

wheiher they secrete too much or too little
water; or whether Ihey be afflicted with
stone or gravel, or with aches and paius
settled in ihe loins over the region ot the
kiJneya. these Pills should bo taken accor-
ding to the printed instructions directions,
and the Oirtment should be well rubbed
into the small of ihe bark at bed time. This
treatment will give almost imn.eJi&le relief
when all other means have failed.

FOR STOMACHS OUT OF ORTER.
No medicine will so effectually imDrov

Ihe tor.e of the stomach as these Pill-the- y

remove all acidity, occasioned ei;her by
intemperar.ee or improper diet. They
reach Ihe liver and reduce it in a healthy
action; they are wonderfully efficacious u.
caes ot pam in fact ihey never fail in
curing all disorders ot ihe li er and lomthi
llollnwny's mi are the best rtmedy known in

the world for the follovCmg diseases.
Ague, Inflammation,
Asthma, Jaundice,
Billious Complaints, Liver Com-

plaint,Blotches on the
Skin, Lumbago;

Bowel Complaints, Piles,"
Colics, Rheumaiism-- ,

Constipation of tha Retention of
Bowelu. Urine,

Consumption, Scrofnla, or
Debility. King's Evil,
Dropsy j Sore Throats,
Dsentery, Stor.e and (JraVel,
Erysipelas, Barondary Symptom!
Female Irregnlari- -

ties, Uomour,
Fevers of all Ulcera,

kinds, Venereal Affections
Fits, Worms ol all kinds
Gout, Weakness from
Head ache, whatever can0
Indiget-rion- , &c, &c.

CAt7TlO:S !! None are gennine nnlesS
ihe words "Hollowav, New York tnd Lon-
don,' are a a Wafer-m-n- h in
every leaf of the book of directions around
each pot or box : the m mav be plainly
seen by holding the Itofto the hght. A hand
some reward will be given to any one"
rendering such information a may lead to '

the detection ol any party or paie coun-
terfeiting the medicines or vending the
same, knowing them to be spurious.

Sold a, ihe Mannfaciorr of Professor
Hollo 80 Maiden Lane, New York, and
by all respecable Drnggisis and Dealers in
Medicine, throughout the civilized world,
in boxes at 29 cent. 62 rents and SI each,

CP" There is considerable saving by ta--
king she larger size.

N. B -- Directions for the guidance of p a
tients io every disorder are affixed to each
box.

October, 17, i860.

KEW MlLLfXERY GOODS.

B01T1T3TS.
THE underlined respectilolly informs

she laoies of Bioomsburg, and vicinity, that
she ha just returned from the City witb a
splndic airimenl of new

KILLIITZ? GO 0 &
comprising everything commonly found in
a firi-cla- s Millinery Store. Her slyle of
Bonnet", cannot be surpassed in this section
of country, and her work will favoiably
compare with any done this side of the cit-
ies. She ha on hand a lot of neal and
handsome bonnets, hats and caps, for little
Misses, of all styles and price.

MARY BARKLEY. '
Bloomsborg. October 10, 1860.

GOOD LIQUORS.
THE undersigned ha opened a new

Store at Mitfiiriville, Columbia
county and docked it wiib a large and ex
cellent assortment of

Qa 12 'O? CE 02. S3
ofall kinds, to which he invites the atie ,

tion of dealers. His Liquors are ef the
best brands, and one trial will atify all.

A. ANDREAS.
Mifflinville, June 27, 1860.

E. H. LITTLE,

BLOOM SB17RG, Pa,
Office in i'ourt Alley ; formerly occupied by

Charles R. Bockalew.
December 28, l859.-- ti.

Attorney at T,aTr,
BLOOMSBURG, PA.

Office ia Court Alley, East of Court House

BARNARD RUPERT.
FJISIIIOliABLE TAILOR,

Shop on the South Side of Ma ia Street, r
rsnsrebeVm Market.


